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PLAYING THE GAME

inn it l-

Trrnpr rll riirrkril In Manrhurla ID Our
VlnorniM lrolr Hho Mny Mole
T n ril rtllenirnl of Ihr Turk
lull IroicmTlio falonloa Outrage

vp r ClVe ItHfMiltlt Till MO-

VIXNnuN Miy 31 Tho event of lluweel-
hw lfiion lrntiil curiously tim Intimate

Imtwifn tlio widely i-

provtmf1 Manchuria and Macedonia
It h ovv l 11 nlmndatilly nxplnlnod
why divrr diplomacy Is striving
not t wttlo tli Balkan Tnit to
delay IHI longer UH conclusion
It 14 her hopes 9f nccompllxn
Ing l designs In the For East
law I fn fruHtratcd for the a
decWvt check having hen administered
much to her chagrin not by European
rival hut liy the United HUUen-

Xolxxly in Europe has been deceived by-
RuisUs transparent fn

mittor There cannot be the slightest
doubt that hor now repudiated demands
on China would have been forced through
If they lund not encountered an effective
oiitnlJe Japan would have In
terfor d Ir sha had not been restrained
her British partner who Pointed out to her
that the American interests wore
Important from n commercla point of
It w s not however under any arrange-
ment with Ireat Britain that Secretary of
State Hay took his action It IK possible
that if he had tailed to protest against
Russias action In Manchuria Great
or Japan would have done no rather than
permit the Russian designs to be no easily
con

It hccnnv apparent that some sort of an
understanding between Russia and Ger-
many oxlwtcd by which If the gained
IKT olijpct in the northern China
Jermnny would ham further undermined

tho integrity of the Chinpso Empire at

It Is apparently regarded as ample Justi-
fication for a diplomatic pledge
if to another nation
which has successfully committed tho same
crime Secretary Hays prompt objection
to this sort of has In factstopped-
for tho time being the serious movement
toward the partition of China

There Is ho assurance unhappily that
the Russian demands have been abandoned-
No Power knows BO well how to bide her
time That keen observer the Pekln
correspondent of tho I ndon Time Inti

that Russia will finally attain
the advantages named in

mands which she has now repudiated
Much will depend upon how seriously
Russia will regard the American and other
opposition to her plans in the Far Emit
If she considers It necessary to allow the
situation to remain as it Is consider-
able lengthof time then it In not Impossible
that the Russian policy in the
toward Turkey will undergo a radical
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change
She dares notdelay Indefinitely a solution

of the crisis in the Russia and
Germany may proceed on a mutual agree-
ment in regard to China but they cannot
do so in Turkey and tho Balkans There
are now foreshadowed certain PanGerman
ambition which the death of the Austrian
Emperor would speedily bring into the
arena of practlal polItIcs Such p obn-
fingcnoy Is by no moans so remote a to

unimportant factor in the European
hlttintlon

The Turk cannot be driven out of Europe-
In a day an Russia as already learned to
hor oust She would be more hampered-
now by outside interference than might bo
the ease later on If therefore she must
hold her hands In the Far East she must
follow tho situation in the Balkans and
hasten t ho development of her plans there

Tliero has been no doubt however until
the present moment that Russia has sin-

cerely endeavored to hold the Macedonian
I roubles In check Salonica
in the past few days were entirely hi ac-
cordance with tho plan which the leaders
nf tho revolutionary committee freely de-

clared to inn last week in Sofia
They nro reporting to the Anarchist

method liecaUFo they honestly believe
that in no othor way can mx uso Euro-
pean sympathy and force foreign Inter-
vention Their foolhardy ignorance is
not prrlmpe to ba wondered at inasmuch-
as history according to their understandi-
ng of it confirms their view They will
or course find themselves terribly mis-
taken

The Turkish authorities have thus far
known remarkable Mlfrrestraint in the
face of this policy of dynamite and wean
iriRlws outrage It would be impossible
In any community to avoid reprisals if
violence of nature Were continued
The innocent v will probably Buffer with
tho and appalling jiewa may at

hour come from Macedonia
But the outside world cannot now mis-

place the responsibility j
t

andthreatenlng-
t it reason as-

3Pt fear that the trouble will spread
over local boundaries so long as the Russian
attitude remains unchanged H R C

MOHE irifMilltrS TO ViOVCI
Molt There UrI Itorhh Thrown to

Heath
sprtlat Cattlf ntipntcht tn TIlE Snc-

COXSTAVTINOPLE May 2 Two Austrian
battleships and an Austrian torpedo boat
rrived yesterdayat Salonica the scene of
th recent drnamlto outrages by Mace
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onlan revolutionists
Tho German Consul at Salonika-
M Injured when the Ottoman Bank wa

dwtroypfl by dynamite bomb
LONDON May 2 Despatches from Con

tmlnopln say that more
were at Salonica on Thurs

lay Ma ny persons were killed or wounded
IH littln was done
Consular state that fifty person

killed or wounded in fighting be
Iwrfn Turkish troops and insurgents

M Zlnnvtpff the RuwtUn Ambassador at
Constantinople bed an audience with the

yrsierday which he urged the lat-
ter to order the arrrst and brnlshment of

Albanian ringleaders
Foisted dchpatches which are arriving

from Coittnritinople in regard to tfte dyna
of the Ottoman Bank at Salonica

how tliat the censor has been holding
dviocM bark and that all reference to the
injury id the acting German Consul won
nn m Jt seems the Consul woo in
II1 cluli next door to Ottoman Bank

h n the explosion occurred In the hank
clihfTto was wrecked and ho was

monK nOM Ho was afterward
rrnjiird from of dt hrU He had
iMairitd a few ponlutioiui Daron Wagen

irn th German ChargS dAffalnp at Con
rt ntlnule has informed the Porto that
country will hold Turkey responsible for

lone to the German school t-

he time of the explosion
VIKNMU May despatch from Con

t ntnopi to the Journal says that the
ntenr of death pronounced on Ibrahim
Ik Albanian soldier who hot JI Stchcr

th BuMBJamConsul at Mitrovitza
commuted to Imprisonment too lif
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c1Tuly IbwWm had Hot
M
K r l ha fatal t ho wa
to Imprlsonrvwit for flf n years

When thoOuiwiiltiled and allegvd reinon
wore rtcelvetl frqni Ilusslan

lovornaieni against the punlshmont fuji
for the offence the onl w i

tho loath of the soldier Recent
I tches ntat l that tho Czar had asked
that the death sentence bo commuted
A number of who worn wednto l with arrested and

great excitement at Uekub
May 2A Constantinople

dwipatch to th Oofopne says the
recent occurrences In Halonlca have caused
such exasperation that the consequence
cannot be underestimated The younger
class in the Turkish military demand
that drastic measures bo against
Bulgaria The Albanian party approve of
this believing that It will prove A
good the pending be

j tweon and Albania
Advice from Salonlcw state that several

people were discovered upon the streets
therrt yesterday who wore in of

Then they throw sway
upon discovery hit they were beaten to
death by the Infuriated mob There were
numerous arrests In resisting which many

ePBHllod
ROMB May telegram from Salonloa

that Aarc o antlty of
discovered there the

oppnKssio or THK

Their Spirit inriroken Despite IKutUi-
Nercre MeainrcjS-

prclal Cable Dttpatcti to TBI StK
LONDON May 2 Further accouuUi

printed In the English newspapers In regard
to the situation in Finland Indicate that
although the arbitrary measures of the
Russian Government have In nowise been
relaxed the spirit of the Finns remains
unbroken resistance Is every
where maintained despite the expulsion-
of the patriots One of the most
striking evidences of this uncompromising
attitude In the that nearly all
the conscripts levied under tho new con
Hcription act have refused to Join the army
and have defied the threat of the Govern-
ment The popular feeling is one of deep
indignation-

To understand this indignation writes
a correspondent It must be remembered-
that the measures adopted are as unprece-
dented in Finland as they would bo in Eng
land Hitherto tho liberty of a subject-
was guaranteed by law No man could
b punished wlhtout trial and officials
like other people ywre responsible before
the for thelegallty of their AU

abolished by the St Peters-
burg bureaucracy who have now Intro-
duced the nystem of arbitrary
despotism under which mans prop-
erty and liberty and life are at
the mercy of the executive of a government
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Is law and free of all restraints
on its liberty of action The system has
proved failure In Russia where
tho people have never known anything
better and it is hard to believe that It can
be a success when applied to a nation of
people like the Finns who have grown up
amid Western traditions of personal liberty
and eelfgovernment

The correspondent of the London
at Helsingfors he has information
from an excellent source that coercive
quartering of Russian troops indifferent
districts on a Large so le is contemplated
partly as a punishment for the Finns and
partly perhaps In the provoking
disturbances which will to IM quelled
by bayonets

OiMDAKT PICTURE SA1K-

Some f tile Collect Ion Go at Dtnppolntlnc
Prices

p col Cubit Deifutt to Tan Sfx
LONDON May 2 Christies picture sale

on tho day of the Academy banquet Is
always one of the most Important of the
year It In largely attended by dealers
art lovers and the general public This
afternoon wee no exception to the general
rule

There were sold without rhservo many
vory notable pictures and drawings re-
maining in the residence of the famous
collector Ernest Uamhart at Nice Most
of the pictures had frequently been lent
by Uambart to decorate the villa at Cimiez
which was frequently occupied by the
late Queen Victoria Gambarts history
and association with every contemporary
artist of repute anti his reputation as a
dealer and collector too well known to
need detailing The sale of his collection
which comprises 280 lots will extend over
two days This afternoon 135 of these
realized nearly 20000

Sir Dedication to
It was bought

the dealer Gal-

lery by the same artist was secured by
Tooth the collector for 2025 Thirteen
pictures by Rosa Bonheur realized 8857

Alert depicting astag m the
bought by Tooth for 325

AgnewfwcuredherForagujgPArtyshow-
ingthrw wild boars in a for 1 112

Three heads of 714

Melssoniers Venetian painted
in 1868 with the artist himself as th model

the disappointing sum of 1433
Fair at Seville sold for 907

Homo fine Van Beers
cheap figures as did also works of

Prodnia and other Spanish artists
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SCIEXCE 4JVO RFLICIOX

Lord Kelvin Sa i Science Affirm

ftpectrt Cubit netpalOi U TIPI SwI-

XIKDOK May 3 Lord Kelvin the dis-

tinguished scientist in a vote of
to Prof lecture

before the University College Christian
Association demurred to the professors
assertion that with regard to the origin
of life science neither affirmed nor denied
the oriwtlvp On the contrary he
said science afflrmud the rest
tie power Science every one
that he was n miracle
biologists warn once more coming to the
firm acceptance of a vital They
had wn absolutely forced by science to
admit and believe a directive power

Was therelie asked anythln no ab
curd OK to believe that a number of atoms
falling together of their own accord could
make n crystal sprig of mesa the Microbe
of a living animal Nobody could
that anything like that even In

and millions of unaided give us-

a beautiful ours Lt nobody-
be afraid freedom of Let
ys Iwfroo in thought and with
freedom are bound to coma to tho con-

clusion that HcJenes is not antagonistic-
but is a help to religion

Doer RrfURre ki Parts
tpetw j

PAsts curious ooincldenc in-

conncctibB with the vWt of King Edward-
was the fact that 250 Doers on their way

from Holland to Chile arrived In Paris
today They left for South America
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MURDER HIDDEN FOUR YEARS

Karxirs MOAT nnrst Ills
TKHY vp CIKMUSU vp-

MM llollnndi ttotty Found With a Itullrl
In the Skull Man With WTiom Hhr-
Uvcd Had hem Prfvlnuily Arrested
for Forging Her Manic to Chffk-

Hptcttl Ctttlt HupuMt to THt SOW
i IXNDON May S Th discovery this

week of the deompocd body of Camille
Ceolle Holland In the grounds of
Fann In K ex proVnlfe to clear
of thn remaicable mysteries of crime
ever For nearly four years the
circumstances surrounding this cose never
got beyond the gossip of a country town
and h secluded The chain of in
otdents now seems to bo nearly complete

j In December 1K08 Camllle Holland
an unmarried woman of about 60 who
wa the possessor of 8000 which was In-

verted In steaks furniture and jewelry
made the acquaintance In London of Samuel
Herbert Dougal also of middle age and
although he was already married flic con-
tented to live with him Miss Holland
according to her friends possessed con-
siderable culture and religious feeling
and what Induced her to defy the moral
and social conditions i not known The
puzrle Is Increased by the personality of the
man who although intelligent appears
to lack refinement He Is a pensioner
from the noncommissioned ranks of the
array

The pair took lodgings at Saffron Walden
In January ISM and lived together
band and wife While there they bought
Moat House an old farm seven mile away
Miss Holland paid the purchase price of

1500 and they took possession of tho
place on April 7 1809 The house was
Isolated It was more than a mile from
the main and a mile from any other
dwelling wax encircled by the dnrk

of the ancient moat
Holland did not conceal the fact

that the place inspired her with tread
She resided there only a few weeks nnd on
the evening of May IS she left the house
and drove away with Dougal Their
vant a Mrs Blackwell testifies that Miss
Holland went away without any baggage
and when she was starting told her that
she would not be gone long This so

been ascertained was the lant seen
of the woman by any one except

Dougal She disappeared completely and
nothing was ever heard of her whereabouts
until the corpse was found this week

When Dougal returned the servant
says he wa alone He told Mrs Black
well that he had driven her mistress to a
neighboring railway station and that she
had gone to London On the following
day Blackwell left the farm
ho objected to remaining there alone with

Dougal She received her wages from
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The disappearance of Miss Holland was

soon the topic of gossip In the neighborhood-
but there was suggest the neces-
sity of making a search for her Her rela-
tives appeared unconcerned nod had
apparently decided not to recognize her on
account of her Irregular relations with
Dougal They also knew that tho woman
was given to sudden Impulses for travel
Rag without mentioning whore site was
going or when she would return and that

was In this and some other respects
rather eccentric

In the meantme Dougal continued to
reside at the Moat House where
for Miss Holland were delivered regularly
At her bankers Miss Hollands
was carried on the same as usual and the
financial men say It appeared to them to
have been carried on by herself

So the gossip died out and the woman
was forgotten by her neighbors until this
spring when the imlloe began to make
Investigations as to her whereabouts
Their inquiries had proceeded a short time
and without any knowledge on the part of
the public when suddenly on March 14
Dougal wo arrested at the Bank of England
while cashing notes on the charge of utter-
Ing a check purporting to have drawn
by Miss Holland Prosecution by tho
Government followed and has occupied
the Magistrates at Saffron Walden nt Inter-
vals over since The Public Prosecutor
was seeking all the time to prove that I

Dougal had appropriated the bulk of Miss
Hollands properly by means of forged
documents

In time
Bank of England the police agents visited
Moat House and there found Miss Hol
lands furniture and clothes just
aa she had them she lived there
This and other facts Induced the Govern-
ment to order search of the form and
premises for traces of the woman The

and a smaller communicating moat
ponds on the estate wore drained

the floors of the greenhouses and out-
buildings were raised trenches excavated
and the ground probed But It oppaared
to be all in vain

On April the anniversary of time day
that the pair entered Into poaxeoiion of
the place a laborer who was exploring-
an old ditch which had been planted over
with shrubs by nearly four years
ago struck his fork into a hard substance
When withdrawn It proved to bo a womans
boot containing the remains of a font
Careful digging subsequently revealed the
body of tho woman lying face downward
with mud and bush roots clinging to It
The body was fully dressed arid the outer
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although they had rotted were
rtlll wrapped about the remains closely

to prevent disintegration-
An examination of the body after it had

beta removed showed that the head had
been by a bullet which WM still
within the completely preserved skull

An inquest wa held on the following
day In a barn adjoining Dougal was
present handcuffed to an officer and was
formally accused of murder Ho was
again formally brought before a magistrate
on the forgery charge yesterday and once
more remanded on this charge strong
police force present In tho room with

protected him angry
crowd which awaited his departure from

MOORISH SVJIrTO ATTACK

Will Lead an Expedition Afatnit the
Brbellloui RUT Tribes

Sputa Cubit Ueipetcli If TBK Snc
MADRID May despatch from Melllla

Morocco says five of trope
have left Per for Tam The Sultan Is

to leave for tho Rift country with
troops in an expedition against

the Insurgents The situation nt Tetuan-
is critical

Accident Itela the Anchor
fprclal CnN HnpMti la Tea lr

LONDON May despatch from Gren
ock to the Exchange Telegraph Company
today aaid that the Anchor Line steam

Anchoria which left Glasgow on Thurs
with a large passenger list was dle-

atblad off MaUn Head Assistance
to liar and It was announced at

offlow of the Anchor Line this afternoon
that time vessel bid bn able to retufc
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IOXDOX tWClKTY SCORKn-

niihop of Krmlnffton on the Neutral of-

PubMp Wonhtp
tIM rinratch stjX

LoNDoN May the session of the
on the

Kensington delivered anj jm-
pasMloned philippic on tho public
worship In thin diocese of London H WUH

he said If anything worse In theWest Lnd
than In time East End n the latter place-

i It Was certainly more excusable The
corruption of morals had already begun
nt the top In the of societyand not
In tho alums people ofLondon-

r showed n contotnjituoiw inIUferenco to
their duty In this regard

Another npcnker who followed the
of Kensington In referring to a recent
census Of church attendance taken by a
London paper remarked on the evidence
contained In these statistics that

and places of that kind preaching by
earnest convictions drew

crowds than the preaching by
In time churches No adequate attention
was paid to preaching by thin Church of
England tills speaker declared

The Bishop of Stepney In of
his remarks said that thorn a
great awakening In Nonconformist churches
as religious centre There ham noth-
ing morn remarkable than
missionary efforts of the Nonconformist

especially th Wealnyan missions
both in tho East End and the End
of London

AtTO OIYKllti ltKSI0StltrK
English Jury lvw Verdict Aicalni-

tIlrrrtfonl ror CliaulTriir Act
Vjvclul CMMo Despatch la Tins SUN

IXJXDOK 2 wa on Interest-
Ing decision delivered in time Court of Kings
Bench last Wednesday on the responsibility
of owners of automobile for this negligence
of their chauffeurs Capt Nlcholl thn
Hon Robert Bercpford for Injuries caused
to him whilo riding on a motor blcyelo in
a London street by BeresfordV chauffeur
being responsible for a collision

The wer not disputed and It WOK

admitted that time was driving
on the wrong side of time street Beresford
however repudiated his liability because
time chauffeur was driving the car on a visit
to his own friends without his Bcresfordc
permission and consequently thin chauffeur
was technically employ The
jury nevertheless gave a verdict In favor
of Capt Nlcholl for 150 and time cUrt
uphold the vwdlo-
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I Reception Marred by Rain and the Delay
of HU

Sfidat Cattle Tea SITS

ROME May 2 Emperor Wllllem arrived
here today Ills reception was somewhat
marred by rainy weather In the morning
and the fact that the royal train was
delayed an hour and a half by a landslip
TIme rain also damaged the decorations in
his honor

j King Victor Emmanuel met the Kalsor
and hi retinue at the station and they
drove In clearing weather to the QulrinaJ
palace in open carriages Tho two sov-

ereigns were greeted with cheers along
the route

1IV4V4 JtRVO STORES REOPEN

Imposition of the Obnoxious Tax li
Pwitponrd-

Sptdal Cubs Dnpalth la THE SCK

HAVANA May drag stores which
have been closed for some time owing to
the imposition of a on proprietary
medicines and aerated waters reopened to-

day because of tho action of the Provincial
Council in postponing the date for the adop-
tion of the tax for fifteen days Meanwhile-
the Council wilt look for other sources of
revenue

It is said that the Central Government
usurped the authority of the prov-
inces in levying certain taxes and that this
forced time local officials to find now ways
of revenue

PRlSSIA MIISTER rOHVfJ
Von Rlirlnlialirn to Study Economical

Condition here
Kftclal Cable il lpicli la TUG Sex

RERUN May 2 Frelherr you Rheln-
baben Prussian Minister of Finance stated
to time correspondent of THK SUN tndny
that ho Intends to visit America for
the purpose of studying the progress and
economical conditions of that country
His mission Ifl not a political one He will
remain In the United States for about six
weeks

Triumph for Hrrr Richter In London
ra DufotcH lo THE Sux

KOKDOK May 2The cycle of the
Ring of thoyXibelungen completed at
Covent Garden tonight It must lie said
that no exposition Wagners works has
ever l rfin satisfactory in
all its features Above all else the per
fonnanccfl have been a triumph for Herr
Richter wh6 genius has won recognition
perhaps more enthusiastic than was over
given lo an nrtlft on the stage itself

SOflOn ChanRfil IInils on nrnkrn Race
Sj rrt l CiiW nmpitOi lit THE SUN

LONDON May 2 Settling of the walk
account which meant time payment of
bets on the result of the IondohtoBrighton
walking match yesterday of almost one
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hundred stock brokers was the chief buM
nose which occupied the members of the
Stock Kxnhange today It Is estimated
that 10000 changed hands on contest

Americans After irlUn nolllns MHli-

sffetlai CaSts Dtipotli In THB See
ANTWERP May 2 It Is reported that

agents of T Pierpont Morgan are trying
to purchase the rolling mills and blast

j furnaces at Holwken In the province of-
I Antwerp

XEOROES TO SIO Ain
Performance to He Chm In Lrxlnxlnn-

Avrnne House on May II
Tho performance of the

negro opera company known as Drury
Opera Company will take place at the Lex-

ington Avenue Opera a week from
Monday night when Alda will be
sung by a company composed altogether-
of negroes-

In previous seasons Carmen HGiiar
any and Faust have been time open
selected by the The
this Keanon will Include Theodore Dniry
who appears OH Hnomc
the horn Boston Estellc
Clough u nole l negro i of Wor-

cester Maw who Aide Alfrida
Wegner Oliver Taylor David Wanwr and

Tho conductor will
be Dr Felix

TIme ohoruM and principals will be negroes
and tho Verdi save
a large expenditure In grease

head Caught In a Wagn miff
Sixyearold William Wagner of East

New Durham X J mortally injured
afternoon while stealing a ride

The head was one of the
rear and ho wan whirled around
for u block before the team
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THE NEW POSTAL SCANDALS

IWESTIVATED

The Attention of Three flfllem of the
Department and of Charles Emory
Huilth lo the CtiarcwComp
t roller Confirms One of Them

WASHINGTON May now turn has
been given jhe investigation In the
Department by the statement of Seymour-
W Tullocli who was for twenty years
cashier of the Washington city post office
that he vrtut dltmlsecd from the service
by Postmaster Merritt because he did not
approve of the methods followed by the
department-

Mr Tulloehs charges are regarded by
PoHtmasterQcnerul Payne an worthy of
KorlmiH consideration nnd they will be fully
and completely Investigated Mr Tulloch
was formerly a reoldent of this oily lut
Is now HVinR In New York He asserts
that an cashier of the post oflice of this city
ho became aware of a number of Irrcgu-
laritiatt that did tot recclvfihl approval
Beoouso of attituiiu wftliiefercuce to
thiwe matters he says he was sum
limrlly removed by Merritt
Ht the dictation of FlrH Post
niasterGcneral Hnath and SuperiiitciKicnt
Beavers

PostmajitflrOoncrai Payne has already
IMRUII an Inquiry Into Mr accu-
sations mid has directed communications
to nt toast three oftlcers of time dopartipent-
calllnc their attention to Mr Tullochs

NT
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n mlWlliol4 TO III
Calf
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Post 0
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his

er
Assistant

¬

BtateiiicntK A letter was also sent to
former PoHtinasterOeiieral Charles Fmory
Smith bringing tho matter to his notice
as he is also mentioned by Mr Tullocli

Assistant PostmanlerGeneral Bris
A Merritt Postmaster of Wash-

ington and Robert J TracoweU Comp
of tho wore also upon

for Information and are asked to answer
the statement of Mr Tulloch

Postmaster Merritt is asked for a corn
pleto report of appointments to places-
on of
promotion and for a statement upon

the appointments and pro-
motions were at-
tention Is called to Mr Tullocli state
nient that was brought to boar
upon him in 1100 to off an investigation

accounts of city post
that an In work was
transferred as a warning to others

PoBtmasterGoneral Payne gays If
what Tullocli is true most those
officials named to office Im-
mediately His interview reflects

Office Department in general
While It does not my own ad
ministration touches that im-
mediate predecessor If those officials
disprove of them then Mr

bo branded as a calumniator-
and a slanderer

Comptroller Tracewell denies that an ln
of the local post office was stop

oed bv Flrnt Assistant

Jour

cal

ou ht

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

heath the etntement
that an In 1900 showed that there
were Irregularities in the office and
that tho attention of the Post-
master to these Irregularities and disallowed

items matters
eventually straightened out and on

the Improper ex
would not be as-

sured ho from fol-
lowing hack on the disbursing officers

tho expert men-
tioned Mr and says a num-
ber of complaints had neon made about
the experts manner of seeking Information

wnH not on
exceptionally good man he was transferred-
to office He acknowl-
edged that at least ono canto
from Department in regard-
to this man As-
sistant PostmasterGeneral Heath was the
complainant

of time Post Office Depart-
ment scandals Michael A W Chief
of the Division of Supplies and Accounts

120000 acuinst Frank O of Passaic
N J It U charged madt state-
ments that Louis had bribes in
commotion with contracts for iwstoffice

A member of tho firma of Bingham fc CO
of Philadelphia of

other supplies
filed against Mr Iiouls some
ago alleging no honest contractor

for furnishing postoffice supplies that an
was

tho Washington firm which enabled that
firm to secure contracts

nmunrton tioricty tc-

WABHINQTON May I MIss Roosevelt
was tho guest of honor at a small luncheon
nt Chevy hallo Club today when Mr
John Wilkins was host Tim party taUt
attended the open air horse

cont

b h

I alt

t Ono

toiay a suit IJ summit oc

to

manl

an In couimoetitlOit for contracts

Mr Louis lie WM In collusion with
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Mrs McKee daughter of

were
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J Mrs Roosevelt at the White House and
made an Inspection of the recent Improve-
ment in mansion over
for a time after her mothers death the
presided t
Secretary Shaw Return to TVaihlngtonV-

AfiiMNOTON May 2Secretary Shaw
returned to hi office in the Treasury to
day after absence of several days In

Iowa where hn met Roosevelt
Although it was expected Mr Shaw
would conference President
in regard to an Assistant
Secretary of Treasury to succeed Milton-
E who tr Secretary
lied no annouhcemput to make tnis

lril1nt
In st or I

that

time
has re

thelate Harrison who
ias the

tip

have a

¬

°

Army and Xav Orders
VAnnisnTOK V r XTh orders were

liiurtl lOd
Capt Tolirtll llnplor Jr Arttllfrj t Mtrrrr4

from Sevrniy l tU CoftM to Cowl
Iravc of r nlcil nlr ot Surgro-

nLrvt II Whfflrr rxtenclrd one month
Lcavr ot nlwencr l Contrart SUrgeon

J McAilon l ciltndrrt one month

Stone uiiAMlinrit Cowl
nit llrsl to unassltnwl-

Lravr1 l alwenrc From n to June JO-

d y tit nntrin Stirernn rhirlf r StallS for
tn Uciil ll rry KnUnnn

fl3 il Artillery from
JtotSprtnes Art to ronrtntrd Comp ny Coa t-

Plr l ijtut I w1 S Iloan from Thirtieth COM-

IiVpVKnnW JovK Orln r l rtment
to visit rd Vatrrvlltt

Th orders hive liwn iMUfd
Commander W H Xaumtn from at Nice

town P to tidy AS liuprctor of machinery

It Leonard from
duty lit N J to for duly aa
ln l rf tor or cnKlnecrtneinatcilal-

UrutrnaniCumnuinclcr Smith from the
UiuMrhiurtti borne nut wall ordrr-

aItuljnT L btlll from tilt llonon lo the IroquoIs
F Itobcork from tbe to

J S Anrlnr from the Nrw York
Ulejrnquols

I C rrrraom Jr from tb New
to the Terry
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I Beginning Tuesday May 5th and until furthsr notice
Store Spo A M and dose at 530 P M I

will for the coming week bright new seasonable and desirable the
kind to be relied on In quality

ABOUT 300 TRIMMED HATS
the following special prices wv

00 values for 600 j
1000 values for 800
1500 values for 1000 T

1800 values for 1200
Original designs and copies of French Models

Newest features In Tailored Hats at 125 value 175 valM
195 and 195 value250 v

Others equally low priced from 250 to 500 each fj

3000 Untrimmed Hats UnderPriced 7
Fancy Tuscan Straw Hats in the best shapes at 95c each value 150

t
Childrens Cuba braid value 75c

Childrens tine Leghorn The value 100

500 Flowers at Reduced Prices
Clusters of Cherries Roses fifties Bluets ForgetMeNots Poppies Cowslips ctfc

30c value SOc BOe value 75c
full Wreaths of Bluets Poppies Daisies ForgetMeNots etc 05r worth 159

800 finest Black SOe for 35c the 75c kind for 50c v
Splendid Aigrette values ranging from SOr to 395 each

LADIES SUIT DEPARTMENT
A number of desirable taken from regular stock an exceptional s fkr

Black Cheviot Canvas and Venetian Cloth blouse
sad taffeta or de sole flare skirt with percallne drop former t mt
prices 2260 to at

Also of the best shades of brown and Oxford mixtures blouse jacket
trimmed with braid flare skirt with silk drop former price 3000 n
Many of of Tailored Dresses In mistrals canvas and broadcloths

on at greatly reduced prices
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LACE DEPARTMENT
100 CARTONS VALENCIENNES Edgings and Insertions valued 25r 40 and BOtV

marked for the special sale at 19c 30c and 40ci piece or 12

500 pieces Point de Paris and Alencon Edging Insertions and Bandings 2 to 7 Inches

wide value 8c to 65c marked for this special sale at Sc to SOc yard
75 pieces Allover Nets 18 Inches wide value 30e 45r 70c marked for this special

sale at 25c 3Sc and 5Sc yard

Mousseline de Sole and Chiffons In all colors our 45c quality marked for this special

sale at
300 pieces Venlse Allovers in white butter and Arab shades in great demand nw

for waists at 125 185 and 265 yard

EHBROIDERIES
5000 yards of Edgings and Insertions value Be to lOc yard at

5c and 12ac yard

Embroidered Medallions ribbon Insertions double edged bandings value I5e to
SB at to 30ft

WHITE COTTON DRESS FABRICS
For Commencement and Graduation Dresses

EXTRA VALUES THIS WEEK
50 pieces 52inch Persian Lawn very sheer value hOc 24c 30e t

15c 20c and 25c y nl

68inch French Organdie at 33C 40c SOc
32inch Silk Mousseline white and colors at 32iC yard

PROMPT EXECUTION OF ORDERS AND INQUIRIES BY JTVIL

UJl

Entrances on Three Thoroughfares

98c
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CORTKLrOVS APPOINTMENTS

E Dana nursed a Spertal Examiner and
J W Mitchell ai Special Attorney

MARHlNOTOjf May ZSecretftry Car
tolyou the following

In Bureau of Corporations
Department of Commerce arid Labor

E Durand a special examiner
Mr Durand was horn In Michigan Oct

IS 1871 He was educated in Yankton
College S and Otwriin Colege Ohio
having boon graduated from the latter insti-

tution In 1893 with tho degree of A B lie
pursued special studies In political economy

nnd political science at Cornell University
front which Institution he received the

degree of PhD in 18M In 1897 he pur-

sued a special course of study In Berlin
Germany along the same lines In 189909-

he was tho assistant professor of adminis-
tration and finance at
Jr and in time latter part of
tho year 18W he became editor time

OommlMlon becoming
tary of that commission In 1902 he be
came an Instructor In at Har-

vard University courses

of statistics on
light In their economic and financial

He written a number of articles

until he
reigned Bureau j

of Mr Mitchell a thor-

oughly Lid a large
In general law practice has

corporation law including the
management of such enter-

prises in all their

today
the

Dana as

n

Stanford

time States Industrial
later time

re-

lating to all this
aflootf corporation and labor

Mr Durand lmas alllO been an
agent of the United States Census In the

of that bureau respecting compilation
lit and

I

aspects has
oum of and
His work In or Corporations
be l and

Jeremiah W Mitchell III special
Mitchell was born In

52 or age He was in
the common that city and IlIIIO

at the Falls Edward

Little In that State He took I

up time study or lAW admitted tq
Oct 5 1873 since which time lme

has been In that profession
In 189t hfl Judge
burn he held I

appointments
to accept

1I lal to ot
or

announced ap-

pointments

United
score

subject
expert

political finance
will

attorney
Mr
is now years

Lewiston
Institute was

warn appointed

ion
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¬

¬

¬

¬
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Assistant Treasurer awl C 4lerter In
Chicago Are Not Be lumovedW-

ABHINOTOK May It has been de
elded by the President and Secretary Shaw

that AseirtAnt Treasurer Williams and
Collector of Customs Nixon at Chicago
shall be retained in office A special effort
was made of
to secure his removal Senators Cultom
and In the movement

Investigation of charges against the
Assistant Treasurer wee by the TrrIIH-

ury Department but nothing of a wrious
nature upon the diame-
ter of his administration romluii-
of tho Collectors officeS Mr Mxmi is
also declared to I satisfactory

i

Movement of Nasal Vet el-

W 8ii OTOK May The battleship
Illinois and the monitor Nevada have arrived-
at Hampton Roads battleship Texas
and the destroyer Barry and Tnixton at
Norfolk the training Adams at Ban
Diego tho yacht Mayflower at

at
Yokohama the cruiser Chicago ifiacahlp I

of Rear Admiral Cotton at I

the boat Balnbridge at Norfolk j

and the gunboat Eagle at
TIre has sailed from San I

Juan for St Thomas and Culebra the i

gunboat Scorpion from Norfolk for
and coWer from

Carito for Wootmng

t
I

An

reflt 111
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I

the

to o
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was
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DUSIESS NOTICES
lirTf Parker lr o Manicure

PARUmS 12 l il 2Sd si opposite Madison square
Park ftub 1MC4

orxr lors toe Nulls skilfully Irratcd Dr Pray
MrdlcluHl goods
dulrn InsUl on having the ernuluc inanularl
ured ONLY b Or J IAKUKK 1HAY X o-

lROIUrrKAMKD VIEW
CatskIll Mountain Altitude 25W fret
forest Z7W arm pure sprier water
Cllr once S Union Square

MARRIED
II1SSELL HAWTHOBNE On Vcduwday Aprtl-

1MJ at tbe Van hike Studio by the Rev
Iianlrl K Lorenz Vatetla rtouchltr of the l

J J lUwlhurur to John Uvlmr too Ulurll-

WHALKN McIlKKMOTT On Vcdnwilay April
at Si Joirphs Church Catherine McDcr-

mqtt daughter nf Mr and Mn tjurrrnpa
McDermott to Henry Whalrn son of CapU
Michael 11 Whalen nf New York

HOOKKIIyiuiTABT ORbs lor r Lroi

YOKE Cnmpinlont f MlUlarx Order Ix al-

l Clon Lnlled btntc Conniaiidfir State of
lltp death of Coat

mandrr Edward Hooker I S Xavj
Funrral enlcr will lie hold lilt nltcmodnat

150 oclock at the Aurora irata Cathedral
M cll on t lId flnlford av llroolilvn Con
pnnlom are requested tn citruS Hy order of-

Oen KKVHV I IlttHMTTT Commander
A NOKI IlLAKKMAN Paymantcr C S Navy

Recorder

Quarantine Against Vermont Ilvo Storit
Suspended
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WASHINOTON May 2 Secretary of
Agrlculturfl Wilson in nn order issued
this afternoon practlcilly suspended
livestock quarantine In Vermont whlcU
has been In force on account of I ho prova
lanes of the dreaded foot and moutB
disease Time order provided however
that until further said
shall not be removed or be allowed to mbvo
from the townships of Ludlow Cavendish

Andover Chester
and Springfield in the courtly of Windsor

exccpt after inspection by an
Industry end

only when accompanied hy n per

The Making of
A Good
Living Room
requires ifcs item ol reitful-

neu harmony of design and color
In our of Comfort
Furniture we have created a number of
ine e unit for character
and perfect detail Time Chester
hid the Reading Chairs of
good ind and Tables
that conform in design l hearing a
peculiar value correct
workmanship

Grand
Furniture Company
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